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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

ADVERTISING I I N S W * A S MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR . NO. 46

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13,1939
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Co. Beef
CONC. BROWN Greene
BIGELOW PLAN
Calf Club Roundup
SAYS OUR JOB
CALLED THREAT
IS AT HOME
TO CITIZENERY

PRICE, $1-50 A YEAR

'TRUCK D m
LOST LIFE IN
.Cafeteria Supper
Our annual cafeteria supper will be
served Friday evening, October 20,
UPSET-FIRE
from five-thirty to eight o’clock. The
SC H O O L NEW S

A Greene County Beef Calf Club
D iyoBCESU IT
Roundup was planned for November 6,
Charging her husband with wilful
by the Beef Calf committee a t a re
absence from home for fcho last twelve
cent meeting according to James Haw
years, Effie Shane has brought suit
kins, chairman. Plans are being made
in common pleas court, requesting a
menu is as follows:
to
make this one of the biggest af
Three southern Ohio areas, totalling
The. so-called Bigelow pension
divorce from Calvin C. Shane, Spring- Cong. Clarence J. Brown said in his fairs ever held in connection with the
Samuel M. Carnell, 33, 929 ParaEscalloped potatoes—5c.
36,000 acres, were turned over to the
address
before
the
"School
of
Poli
plan amendment was characterized
field, R. R. 4. They were married Dec.
drome a t, Cincinnati, driver of a
Baked
beans—5c.
Beef
Calf
Club,
The
program
will
Ohio Agricultural Experiment S t a t i o n ' ‘7
'““ “ T ^
J4» 1907 at Jamestown, according to tics," sponsored by Miss Margaret consist of a banquet, talks and enter Monday by Edwin J. Bath, legislative
commercial truck belonging to Penn
2 buttered rolls—5c.
by the federal government on October ..
....
, .. . ,
.
representative of the Ohio Farm Bu
sylvania By., loat his life early Wed
i mi
i
i, i
. .' ,
‘he petition, which also charges the Baker, in Springfield, last. Thursday, tainment.
Pie—5c.
^
1. The tracts will be used for for- . , . , ...
, A
W ur. job is to strengthen our own
reau, as the “ most serious threat ever
Idefendant jvith gross neglect.
nesday morning when the track he
Baked ham—10c.
*
estry, conservation and recreation i
defenses.’’ .Nearly a thousand people The Roundup is to include boys and directed against Ohio homes and
was driving was ditched this side of
*
Buttered
peas—6c.
their
dads
who
have
fed
calves
in
the
purposes and are located in Musking
fr.om the nine counties in the district
farms, Ohio schools, Ohio welfare-in
RULINGS GIVEN
the Massies Creek bridge, on the Co
past, also boys interested in feeding stitutions, and the stability of Ohio Fruit salad—5c.
um, Vinton, Ross and Hocking One motion was sustained and attended the meeting.
lumbus pike, two miles east of town,
Weiner
buns—6c.
calves
in
the
future.
counties.
Other speakers were Mrs. John W.
government.”
another overruled by the court in the
on State Route 42.
Ice
cream—5c.
Plans
for
next
year’s
Beef
Calf
Club
The proposed land tax provision
separate cases of Pearl M. Wolf and Bricker, “Ohio's First Lady,” Mrs.
As near as can be determined the
Coffee—5c.
The Division of Public Assistance Ethel S. Snell against J. A, Finney, Robert A, Taft; State Welfare. Di were discussed by the beef calf com does not stipulate whether “land ex.1 accident, 'happened about 5:80 +W.
of the State Welfare Department in former administrator of the Ella N. rector Charles Sherwood; State Fi mittee. They decided not to purchase ceeding $20,000 an acre" includes im Candied sweet potatoes—5c.
morning was due to the driver going
Fried apples—5c.
its report for the month of August
nance Director, R. R. Bangham; Sec and distribute any calves. Calves will provements, and it was pointed out
Snell estate.
to sleep. The truck after landing
Jelly—2c.
be
purchased
by
each
boy
desiring
to
reveals the following expenditures:
The court approved a motion to sub retary of State Earl Griffith and Mrs. feed a calf for next year. Calves may that the Ohio Attorney General, all
in a small ditch jack-knifed, and '
Cake^—5c.
Child Aid, 29,656—$396,962.16.
stitute as defendant in the suits, Katherine Kennedy Brown,. Republi be financed and insured as in the past. standard legal dictionaries, and
overturned,
pinning the driver-in the
Blind, 3,951—$78,049.05.
long line of Supreme Court decisions”
Nicholas A. Pluck, successor to J. A. can National Committcewoman.
crushed
cab,
his head being outside
The
committee
or
county
agent
will
be
County
Champs
Aged, 119,013—$2,695,615.11.
Finney, resigned, as administrator of All the speakers displayed, in their glad to help any boy locate calves for include improvements within the Cedarville won the baseball game, and his body inside. The body was
Gen. Relief, 110.968—$1,794,923.86.
meaning of. the.,word “land.” This
the estate." Motion by the new admin addresses, an agreement with the gen next years project.
WPA, 114,446—$7,914,525.00.
eral
theme
of
Representative
Brown’s
would
-mean, if so extended by the with Spring Valley last Friday with burned a crifJP an<* the driver probistrator to dism.ss the suits was
All calves should be on feed not
a score of 4-0. This makes the local ab,y was killad instantly before the
Total—?12,880,075.18.
address:
The
importance
of
preserving
courts, that the new 2-mill tax on real
denied.
|
later
than
December
1,
stated
Robert
reacbed bim
democracy through the maintenance
estate would include most homes and team county champions for the year.) ^reThe
truck was being driven from
Bernard,
acting
county
agricultural
Elmer
Brewer
was
the
pitcher
for
this]
According to recent annual federal
of the neutrality of the United States
farms, Bath said.
NAME APPRAISERS
Columbus
to Cincinnati.and was loaded
agent.
statistics, the end of the rainbow is William H. Gowdy, John Harner and during the present European war,
The Ohi o American Legion this no-hit-no-run game.
with
ranges
and' a barrel of oil of
still ta. be found in Ohio. As a pro- Jasper Armentrout were appointed In effect, the speakers said; “As
week publically went on record as op
Pictures
Arrive
j
some
kind.
The gasoline tanfc to
ducer of agiicultural products, Ohio) commissioners to appraise three tracts soon as we become involved in war, Hardman Farm
posed- to the Bigelow pension plan as
There was much excitement among] 8UPPly the motor burst and spread
ranks, fourth m the nation with the of real egtate ilw)lved in the partition we lose democracy."
well as the proposed change for sig
the students when the small pictures over th.e wreckage, Everything about
following figures:
natures
for initiated hills. The Legion
case of George Wheeler against Wil Representative Brown described the
Home
Burned
Sunday
that
were taken two weeks ago ar the truck that would burn was con
' Wheat—26,621,000 bushels.
Republican Party as • the “Peace
warned that the latter proposal would
fred Wheeler and others.
rived
• Wednesday. One dozen pic sumed.
Corn—104,400,000 bushels.
Party.’’ The neutrality law which
tear down established constitutional
Neighbors
who*
formed
a
bucketThe fire had gained such headway
tures were made of each pupil. Pupils
Rye—-1,190,000 bushels,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt now
form of government.
GRANTED DIVORCE
brigade,
and
the
Yellow
Springs
fire
are
not
obligated
to
buy
these
unless
|
that
farmers in the vicinity could
i Barley—1,119,000 bushels.
said,, “is the same
On grounds of gross neglect of duty opposes, Brown
.
offer but little aid. A motor pumper
department battled a blaze which-de- Dr. Francis E. Townsend, founder they wish.
Sugar beets—408,000 tons.
Edith Sutton has been awa-ded a di-j law 'vhlcb he forced through before. stroyed the two-story frame residence of the Townsend plan for old age pen
from the local fire department was
Tobacco—28,550,000 lbs.
vo.ee from John Sutton and restored! He fo,ced *fc through to.get himself of the W. M. Hardman farm, Enon sions addressed some, 2,500 people in
Agriculture
I
sent
to tbe fire but it was of such
. Apples—5,670,600 bushels.
to her former, name of Koogler.
j out
8 mess then> and now hc wants road, two miles' northwest of Yellow (Memorial hall in Columbus, Sunday, Qn Monday evening the members of Ian e*tent with burning oil that no
Peaches—1,212,000 bushels.
■
| to repeal it because he is in another
Springs, early Sunday, morning. The and warned his followers that the the Travelaire Club met and exchang-> sa^va8e could be saved.
Pears—847,000. bushels.
SALE AUTHORIED
j mess.”
greater part of the furniture was Bigelow' pl&n would wreck the state ed pictures taken on their trip this
The tipick broke off a Postal Tele
Potatoes—12,390,000 bushels.
Sheriff’s public sale of - real estate! Secrutary of State Griffith discusscd saved by volunteers before flames en and cause those now receiving old age
graph
Co. pole and all lines were
past
sumiper.
Oats—33,825,000 bushels.
appraised at $96 an acre has been! l,arty organization and the “sanctity veloped the house. Nearby buildings pensions to loose what they had. He
down for some time. What was left
Grapes—42,300 tons.
authorized in the partition suit filed; of the baIlot” for the Preservation of were not damaged. The origin of the called attention to Colorado adopting
of the body was taken to the Mc
Chapel
Buckwheat—216,000 bushels.
a plan similar to that of Bigelow and
bv Earl Quearv and others against’ democracy.
Millan Funeral Home.
fire
was
uncertain
and
the
loss
unestiLambs—1,383,000 head.
Cora Queary and others.
-I* Mrs.
Bricker. introduced
Finance
Di- .mated. The Hardman
that the promised $50 a month could Chapel program last Friday was] Coroner H. C. Schick returned a
•d
:
x
„
t> d
u
i.
,
„
,
family
plans
to
conducted
by
the
Junior
and
Senior
! rector.R. R. Bingham, who talked oni
.. .
J ?,
.
Adding a 1true Thanksgiving spirit,
The ac— ~—
•
.
, , „ A, . , -o , ...
| reside m Yellow Springs for the not be paid as there was not enough Current Events Clubs. Those taking verdict of accidental
.
. death.
. .
the report also states that 32,000,000;
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT -t the subject of Ohio s Budget.
present
-money from taxation. The most that
Highway.
turkeys will be ready for the nation’s. Th'e Home Owners’ Loan Corp., has! “Pc0P,e today are real!y becoming!
has been paid has been $19 a month part were Dorothy Gerhardt) John c'd®nt, was i r r i g a t e d
v
McMillan, Junior Judy, Marjean De- Patrolme^ and Sherlff Henkel and
Thanksgiving market, an increase of recovered a $2,049.02 judgment in! tax conscious” Mr- Bingham said,
in that state.
'
deputies.
15
Master James Kirk, Ohio State voe, Jack Huffman, Carl Cultice,
, per cent over last year. Ohio has foreclosure proceedings against Or-!‘ and ««* ««ious to
Just how( C o m H u s k l t t f f B e e
shared m this increase also, the lead- vjlle Carlisle and others. The judg-jtheir money is- being expended by the}
o .
Grange, issues a statement opposing James Whittington, Keith Wright,
ing turkey counties in the state being m entis against the - Elizabeth Foxi state We all-complain about oUrj
not
only the Bigelow amendments but Wallace Bradfute, Pansy Rose, Wan Dents. Loose Nearly
I n D a v tO R , S a t u r d a y
•
Ij taxes; but
n n t tthere
. n n v i J are
n ro
rfew
o w
nof
r nus
e t lwho;
rV in 1
T
*
*
, Medina, ICnox Risliland, Gallia, Vinton estate.
7
every other referendum to be voted da Hughes, and Maude Turner. Miss
Hanna is the adviser of this group.
J will turn down any governmental
and Fulton. i[|In Fulton county, a pre
The agricultural extension service upon this fall.' Kirk says the cost will
H alf County Names
Programs of this kind give students
service.”
liminary survey showed 55,i ''O tur
JUDGMENTS GRANTED *
sponsors a corn husking bee at the fall heaviest on the homes and farms excellent training in appearing before
He pointed out that the present Dayton Fair Grounds, Saturday, Get, of the state.
keys and on the largest turkey farm
The Miami Valley Production
The Greene county board of elecaudience, Plans are being made
in the state, the Dwight Lifer farm, Credit Association was awarded aj budget comes under the first aliin- 14, a t 7:30 p.. m„ a t the coliseum. The Select List of Ohio Dailies m an
, ,
, .■ /
. ...
. . tiqns invalidated 225 signatures on the
to have each department of the highl .
/ .
.
,^
,
near Danville, 20,000 strutting turkeys $298,32 note judgment against Mel clusive appropriations bill enacted
.
,
civil service referendum on thirteen
There will be four husking contests, session Monday as an organization is . , ___ .
a i e thrivi ng,with 2500 already sold. vin and Mary Rumbaugh,
last summer by the Ohio Legislature, one each for meii, woiheil, boys and opposing the Bigelow proposals as a school responsible for one chapel pro petitions containing 549 names. The
gram
Ohio being one of the four states
Jemima Ann Rodgers was granted This new bill, he, said, gives the girls. Another contest will be that as threat to the security of municipal
Democratic organizations pulled the
growing sugar beets, with- its vast a $415.80 judgment in a suit against! f ii5ens 8 clear and concise Picture of a hog-caller for both men and women. ities, townships, counties and school
referendum on the Bricker civil serv
coal, oil and gas fields, and its manu Lawrence Rodgers.
districts in the state.' The two per Sen. Donahey Against
i thu ,nco,f 88 wel> as the exPen“ice law that , made possible dropping
'
•
iturest whereas under the former profacturing industries producing every
cent tax on real estate a t a supposed
nearly 4,000 state employees. Numer
thing from steel to clothing and shoes,!
SALE DAXEr SET
I cedure'there was <4an 'appropriation Two Dead In
$20,000 value will hit all property own
Lifting Embargo ous suits were also brought in courts
it is the one state self-sustaining-anil
ers and increases the tax rate frpm
Administrator’s public sale of real‘bil] ff r tbis and an aPP">P™tion bill
to compel reinstatement.
Shduld
Auto Crash; Four;
' for that.”
not dependent upon any other state estate appraised at $75' am acre , and
one per cent to three per cent. The Sen. Vic Donahey, D., Ohio, an courts decide against the administra
for necessities or luxuries. Truly, the belonging to the Clarence L. Finney . There are three items alone which
of the Ohio newspaper As nounced Wednesday that he would tion the state treasury would be out
Are Injured directors
slogan “The Rainbow Comes Down in estate, has been authorized by probate account for 60 per cent of the entire
sociation in session last Thursday in vote against the New Deal repeal of j several million dollars and additional
state budget, Mr. Bingham declared— j
Ohio” can not be successfully chal court for Oct. 28.
Columbus called upon all newspapers, the neutrality act-as well as the cash }taxes would be necessary to meet the
the old age pension, the foundation! Two dead and four injured is the metropolitan, small daily- and weekly, and carry. He says the demand for court order. So far the referendum
lenged. .
toll of nn auto hend-on crash at 12:30 to vigorously oppose the Bigelow pro
program and relief.
repeal in Ohio does not come from the needs 11,000 names in the state acTO APPRAISE ASSETS
a. m., Sunday at one of the worst posals.
The Columbus Chamber of Com Upon application of Sidney Gable,
fathers and mothers who with their cording to Secretary of State Earl
curves, Jacoby’s Hill, SpringficldEvery county in the state is being children around the hearthstone plan Griffith.
merce reports that 8,000f delegates will surviving partner of the Xenia Iron Presbyterians Meet
Xenia pike, near Goes.. The dead are organized against the Bigelow pension
attend the 24 annual conventions and Metal Co., and co-executor of the
- .......
’
L. Brun, 32, and his brother- plan. The cost will require new taxes for the peace and safety of all."
scheduled to be held in the Capitol estate, the court named Joe Ebner,
“Ouv
pot
of
gold
should
be
used
over
j
.
_
.
'
f
Sunday* October 15 Eugene
in-law, J. G. Madmens, 23, both of in many forms and tax money, now
City during October. Of this number, Ben Kopelover and j . J. Curlett to
here to take care of those who went] W l l l l l l I t g t i O I I o tO C ltfflc U l1
Dayton.
raised for county, muncipal and school;
five are national in scope and the appraise and take a full inventory of • Young people from most of the 42
Brun was driving back from Spring- governments will go for pension, pur
total for the year is expected to place assets of the Julius M. Gable estate. Presbyterian churches in Dayton
“If cash and carry is" adopted in
G e ts F ris c o P r iz e s
field when his car headed in to a car poses, leaving the different taxing dis
Columbus near the top of convention
Presbytery will hqld their annual Fall
1939, and the War game runs on true
—r —
driven by Willie Valentine, Spring- tricts in a poverty stricken situation.
cities in the nation.
to form in Europe, we may have cash
Frank Van Dervort and son, Wilrally in the Westminster Church,
APPOINTMENT MADE
field. The Brun cai* was said to have
Opal Rhoades has been appointed Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. been driven a t top Bpeed wheh it hit There would be no funds for school and credit in 1940, and cash and boys liam, Wilmington, exhibited 52 head
of RamboUillet sheep a t the Golden
What ’ has been termed the first administratrix of the estate of Cora 15th. The meeting is under the the curve and headed into the car teacher salaries, fire or police protec in 1941.”
tion in the largest city or the smallest
t --------—- ——i—
Gate Exposition and received many
battle of the 1940 campaign in Ohio Rhoades late of Silvercreek Twp., auspices of the Young People’s | going in an opposite direction.
town.
:
League of the Presbytery and is
was waged in Columbus recently over under $2,000 bond. .
e B a rn
prizea'. amon* the^ ^ iae.
The two Dayton men died almost The Bigelow plan repeals the pre L a rg
®
champion ram, grand champion ewe
sponsored by Presbytery’s committee!.
the election of a President for the
instantly as the motor was driven into sent old age pension tax that is now N ear S elm a , W e d n e sd a y and reserve Champion ram. Also nine
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Federated Democratic Women’s Clubs
the front seat pinning one and throw paying about $23 ft month, one half
■.... ...
first premiums out of a possible 11 and
Rev. David Hardy, Deen, Xenia, is
(Granted of Ohio. The opposing skirmish lines
ing the other out.
of which is paid by the federal gov A large barn on the Archie Myers four seconds. On wool fleeces they
•
‘
were led in person by Ex-Gov. Davey Andrew J. Hall, 502 E. Church St., chairman.
The occupants of the Valentine car
and National Committeeman Charles! painter, and Agatha Mae Jenkins, 8 Following the registration and wor were Mrs, Valentihe, who was badly ernment. The exact language of the farm, old Xenia road, near Selma,! won five prizes,
Bigelow proposal is “ . , . provided,
'
Sawyer and resulted in a victory for} Columbus Rd, Rev. P. H, Hill,
ship periods in the afternoon, f°u rj injured; Louis Woods, and Flora Win- in all cases, the persons ‘are retired burned about 8:30 Wednesday evethe latter by a vote of 419 to 278.
Elmer B. Matthews, Jamestown, R. simultaneous conferences are to be slaw, all of Springfield.
ning, cause unknown as there was no ROBERT H. GRIEVE DIED
from gainful occupation as wage earn
R. 2, farmer, and Jessie O. William led by ministers, of the Presbytery.
Coroner H. C. Schick rendered a ers.” The language brings up the one at home, according to reports. The'
SATURDAY AT LATE HOME
barn was well filled, with hay and
son, Jamestown, R. R, 2,
The one on "Objectives of Our Church; verdict of accid£.ntal death. Sheriff
question
as
to
who
is
a
“
wage
earn
Plans for the celebration of the
farm implements and the loss is placed
John R. Green, 530 E. Second St., as Related to Young People’ will he,Georj.L>_ Henkel assisted highway
Robert H. Grieve, 41, of the Grievee r?” It does not say whether those a t $5,000, The flames could be Been
100th anniversary, in. 1940, of the com mechanic, and Margaret M. Byrd, 409
led by Dr. Hugh Ivan Evans, Dayton; - patrolmen in the investigation.
, *
.
.
. .,
* . Fudge Road, four and one-half miles
now
retired
are
entitled
to
such
pen
pletion of U. S. Route 40 through E. Main St.
here and a great crowd gathered a t
... „ , . „ . .
the one on “Christian Youth and)
___________ _
..
-xt. *
east of Xenia, died Saturday at 1:20
sion or only those who reach 60 years the
Ohio to Indiana arc being completed
scene of the fire.
1
World Outlook” will be led by the!
•
p. m., following an extended illness
after the adoption of the amendment.
-by the Ohio Chamber of Commerce.
Rev, Ernest E. Schroeder, Dayton; M F ivP N n m p H I n
from complications.
To
be
safe
“Vote
No”
on
all
refer
Route 40 bisects Ohio from Wheeling, Leases Filed
“The Bible Answers Back” will be;
Valuable
Colt
Shot
The son of the late A. C. and Anna
endum proposals.
W. Va., to Indianapolis, Ind., and is
For Oil Lands discussed by Dr. Ross Miller, SpringGreene
County
Dean
Grieve, he had spent practically
of outstanding interest, not only in
By Hunters; Belief his entire
gold; and that on “Social Problems”
life in Greene County. He
Ohio’s history, but nationally, as it Six more oil and gas leases executed by Dr. Eliot Porter, Oxford.
leaves three brothers, Carlton, who re
is a portion of the route used by by the Sun Oil Co., have been filed The address at the evening meet Following one of the shortest ses Hunter Arrested
A valuable prize colt beloning to
sides on the homf farm; Raymond and
pioneers in taking civilization west at the Greene County recorder’s office, ing will be given by the Rev. John sions in years, in which only three
Mrs.
Harris, just north of
Edmond, of Xenia, and number of,
For Trespassing Clifton,Grotta
ward. It is anticipated that a con Three of the six are new leases, cover C. Inglis, Piqua. Group singing and 'hours were required to dispose of the
died Tuesday of perintonitis,
uncles, aunts and cousinB in Greene
certed celebration will tend not only ing 232 acres of farm land. The musical numbers will be led by the small docket, the new Greene county
according to a post mortem. The ani
to educate Ohioans as to the route’s others were re-assigned after being Rev. and Mrs. John B< Harrington, grand jury retured five indictments 'F irs t prosecution of the squirrel mal had been shot, supposedly by County.
historic significance, but also will at cancelled by the original lessor, A. C. Greenville, and by the Young People’s and ignored six cases, at the request hunting season in Greene County was hunters with a 22 rifle bullet. The The funeral Was held Tuesday, with
tract trans-continental tourist travel. Phillips, Washington, Pa. All are Choir of the Covenant Church, of prosecuting witnesses, Friday noon, Monday, when J. P. Little, 39, of 547 farm was posted against hunting hut burial in Woodland Cemetery.
Eleven cases were considered ftnd 23 Richards St., Dayton, was arrested by
located in Caesarcreck township.
squirrel hunters had ignored the warn
Springfield.
witnesses were examined.
E. D. Stroup, county game protector ing. The colt was a first prize win
GOV. BRICKER SAYS NO
Six different promoting groups now Newly elected officers are to be in
True bills were reported as follows: on a trepass charge. He was' cited to
Assimilation of astronomic figures have obtained 375 leases covering 46,ner
at
the
Greene
County
Fair.
stalled a t the close of the evening Clifford Lee, grand larceftcy; Thomas
appears to have reached the severest
appear Wednesday night in a Beaver
Gov. John W. Bricker in his address]
861 acres of land in the county, Two problem by Dr. Elliot Porter, Moder
Holton, grand larceny; William Ap- creek magistrate’s court. Little, a
teat when a recent report was filed test wells have been drilled without
before
the gathering of Ohio farmers
IRAFFIC DANGERS INCREASED
ator- of Dayton Presbytery., They ! king, abandonment; Donald C. Dun
with President Roosevelt 4>y the Na
truck driver, is charged with hunting
at
the
State Fair Grounds this week
success, in quest for, oil or natural will succeed Kenneth Rexford, DaySINCE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
can, assault with, intent to rob; Joseph on the Ed Ferguson farm, Beaver
tional Resources Committee, convey gas in paying quantities. The Run
predicted
it would cpst $311,000,000, or
ing the information that the last seven .Oil Co. reportedly may commence ton, President; Mias Marie Lindsay, Smith, armed robbery.
creek
Twp.,
without
written
consent
of
twice
as
much
as the state now spends
Since the section of State Route 42
years of depression, had cost the drilling operations somewhere in the West Alexandria and Miss Mina Jacet, The usual inspection of the county the owner.
yearly,
if
the
Bigelow
Old Age pension
between here and Xenia has been re
Middletown, Vice Presidents; and jail by the jury was postponed until
•U. S. $200,000,000,000 in income. Two
plan
is
adopted.
This
new taxes
county in the next 60 days,
paved traffic has greatly improved,
Chris Ldekmeyer, Middletown, Sec later in the October Court .term,
hundred billion dollars! When the na
would
fall
on
the
farmer
as
Well as all
especially
that
of
.heavy
trucks.
retary-Treasurer.
Thomas Donley, Yellow Springs, act GCAG Stresses Care
tional debt reached $45,000,000,000
property
owners.
CARD OF THANKS
County as well as stale authorities
ed as foreman of the'jury.
would he the limit. Now comes the
should give careful attention to truck
Of
Bicyde
Riding
British Chancellor of the Exchequer
To those who expressed their sym Two Local Boys
traffic. At times from three to five MINISTERS BACK PROSECUTOR
XENIA OPENS NEiW CITY
who states it will cost England about pathy in so many beautiful and prac
The
Greene
County
Automobile
and six trucks' single file which makes
$8,000,000,000 to Wage war against tical ways during our recent bereave
HALL SATURDAY TO PUBLIC Club, through Secretary Belden, urges it dangerous for passenger cars to get The Greene County Ministerial As
Enlist
In
Navy
Germany the first year. One is moved ment, wc extend our heartfelt thanks,
care and cautioh on the part of all around. Other times 6ne or more sociation went on record Wednesday
to wonder what will be the reaction especially to Rev. Hill, Rev. Markle,
More than 4,000 citizens passed bicyclo riders, for safety. A series trucks speed Up to pass other trucks. as opposed to all forms of gambling
Elton Frame, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of the average American citizen when Mr. Riesinger, the singers, neighbors,
T. B. Frame, and Jay Peterson, son of through the elegant new city build of posters, “Safety Around the There has been much complaint the and a resolution was passed com
he learns that Britain is-able ^ u n d e r and relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peterson, Xenia ing in Xenia, Friday and Saturday. World,” have hoen provided for all past few Weeks as to conduct of mending Prosecutor Marcus'Shoup for
write the cost of ft foreign war for
Mrs, Virgil Clemans and Family, pike, left Tuesday for Cincinnati, to The new structure cost $105,000 and schools. Motorists are also urged to truck drivers.
Similar complaints his ultimatum in ordering all slot
IcSb than what it* is now costing the
Mr. and Mrs. William Clemans and complete their entrance in the U. S. the public was greeted, by City Man use care in driving while school Chil have been made as to traffic bin the machines and other gambling dsvksa
United States to run Its government
out.
1
.
■
ager Smith and othe* city Officials.
Family,
dren go and come from, school.
Navy at Providence, R. 1,
Dayton-Xettla road.
for US months—In peacetime.

Burns
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company was chaig d with many ed this and broke up hia missions. A ti The A. M. E. Church will sponsor
violations of the Wagner act. The Gnadenliuetten a hundred Christian a musical in the high school. audi
board now decides that two years back Indians were massacred in 1782.
I torium on Monday evening, October
pay jrnust go to two men that never
Memories of America’s early days! 23rd a t 8;15, when Miss Correnna
were on the company payroll and tljtatj Wo bow in gratitude to their better Hayman, Wilberforce University, will
they must have employment in the], records, their worthy efforts, their render u program of vocal numbers
future, whether the company needs line convictions. The wayside marker including spirituals. Miss Hayman
their service or not. If this ruling i recalls to us definite events of the dim has traveled over the country giving
is to stand no doubt Mr. Lewis is Jpast. The worthy daring of the concerts and was awarded the WLW
alarmed. lie should take his medicine pioneer heartens us. These Christian radio prize for the best entertainment
for the NLRB Is of his creation, a fine Indians lived dangerously for holy over that station in 1938. The Wil
piece of Communism, and a board to hopes and ample altruism. Then they berforce Collegians will be an added
enforce the new fangled labor union suffered violence. Life is not meant attraction giving a musical malange
law that have the makings of first to be easy. It was a struggle seven of vocal and instrumental numbers.
class Communists.
teen decades ago among .these Indians. The admission is 25c for adults and
It is full of alarms today, but there 10c for children; The committee spon
FOR SALE— Weedless homegrown are bright spots and the great hearts. soring the program is: Mrs. Ethel
Timothy Seed.
F. 0 . Harbison
Humanity is learning little by little to Bruce, Mrs. Haywood, Mrs. Mary
appreciate the best. Let us read more Harris, Mrs. Watterfield, Mrs. Eliza
wayside markers.
beth Taylor, Miss Anna Peterson and
Miss Lucy Lawson.
A Wayside Marker
BlRTHS REPORTED FOR
By Charles Evans Lantale
MERCURY HITS HIGH
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1939

The American Federation of Labor
in session in Cincinnati went on record
Tuesday by voting down a resolution
A N T ^ I G E L O w V lG H T G A IN S M O M ENTUM
giving tho New Deal a complete en
Never before in the history of this state have so many dorsement. The debate was heated
different forces been welded together , in common cause as and the result of the vote was de
has come to the front to oppose the two Bigelow proposals cisive. Monday John L. Lewis, head
th at will be on the ballot at the November election.
of CIO, made an attack on the NLRB
It has been pointed out numerous times th at the Bigelow board and hinted his organization
old age pension proposal will be subject to attack in many ways would attack the board supervising
even though it should be adopted for the reason it is not clear union disputes. This was a great
in meaning nor the method of operation other than how the suprise as the CIO has always backed
money must be raised. He has been clever enough to take the New Deal program. He also
care of the method of collection but collecting is something warned against prospect of huge, pro
else as has been demonstrated in Colorado and Texas where fits that can be had by getting into
similar laws are in effect. In neither state are old age pen the European war, This was a stroke
sioners getting as much as was promised or as much as is now against the Roosevelt proposal for
“Let’s stop at the wayside marker,"
While September had its hot days
being paid in Ohio.
. . . repeal o f. neutrality.
Jo Ann Ashmore, 710 N. Detroit,
said
a motorist to his companion
In as much as the Bigelow plan only mentions retired
it
was left to October to; set a new
Xenia;
Charles
Franklin
Allbright,
R.
traveler. They were driving on Route
wage earners, and does not determine just who is a ■wage
The most important investigating in Western Pennsylvania. The marker R, 1, Jamestown; Gordon Willis Boy record for higlh temperature. The
earner, it must be taken for granted th at only union labor body in the epuntry today is headed
at Moravia, a small hamlet among er, Jamestown; Martha Janet Boyd, heat wave started Saturday when the
will get the pensions.. He does not say whether it will be by Cong. Dies. A few weeks ago Dies was
R. R, 1, Yellow Springs; Thomas Lee mercury reached 90. By ten o’clock
pensioners that retire after the adoption of the amendment called on Roosevelt to remove 2,000 the foothills of th’e Alleghenies. The Breakfield, R. R. 2, Jamestown.
Sunday morning the record was 84
two
men
had
attended
a
convention,
or include those who have retired. It has been determined by Communists that had been, given
with
91 at four o’clock. Monday morn
Carolyn Ann Baxla, R. R. 1, Xenia;
were leisurely driving toward
legal authority that many worthy persons will be excluded places of importance by the New Deal. and
ing a t eight o’clock the mercury was
Elmer
Lawrence
Borton,
1047
W.
2nd
homes in the late afternoon.
from the Bigelow benefits, including all farm labor, US is now Roosevelt denied he would move the their
"I’ve passed that place many times St., Xenia; Charles Edward Corrigan, 72 but Tuesday brought relief by a
excluded under the Roosevelt Social Security laws,
Reds on government pay roll. This in the last fifteen years, but never Yellow Springs; John Edward Cpop- drop with a good rain, which was wel
One thing certain it provides for elimination of the present week Dies and. his committee heard stopped.
comed by farmers for the wheat crop.
I’ll be glad to stop today,” er, 433 W. Market St., Xenia; Mary
old age pension system in Ohio. It would upset the teacher’s the testimony of Kenneth Goff, divinity said the other
Ellen
Cain,
119
S.
Galloway
St.,
retirement system and ruin millions of investment in that fund student, former member of the Com Presently theyman.
NO HIT GAME
were in the parking Xenia,
due to non-collection of special tax assessments. It wipes out munist party, bring both F. D. Roose space before the marker.
They real VarcipUe Cummings, 536 W. Main
police and firemen pension acts. It provides for use of what velt and Eleanor Roosevelt into the ized then that they were on
Recording a seven-inning no-hit, no
St., Xenia;. Jo Ann Childers, 696
ever is necessary of school, township and municipal funds to limelight and exposp their connection ground. They i-ead: “Thishistoric
run
performance, Elmer Brewer hurl
stone Chestnut St., Xenia; David Lowell
meet pension payments, leaving these taxing districts to •with the Communists that headed the
marks the site of the former Moravian Cultice, 134 Union St., Xenia; Patri ed. Cedarville to the Greene CountyAmerican Youth Congress. The Reds Indian village of Langunboutenunk, or cia Ann Ennis, Jamestown; William rural scholastic baseball league cham
drift for themselves.
The farm and home owner will suffer most from this plan used a letter from Roosevolt to win Friudenstadt, or City of Peace, settled LaFayette Frazier, Wilberforce.
pionship when he blanked Spring Val
f o r Bigelow has l.ong been an advocate for the Socialistic land new members of the organization, by the Moravian Indians in 1770.” The
ley’s team, 4 to 0, Friday on the Valley
Patricia Caroline Finley, 504 Cin
which was the foundation of. a new site is on a high elevation overlooking
tax idea, th at all land should pay all the taxes.
,
diamond. Only two Valley batters
cinnati. Aye., Xenia; Shirley Elnora
movement
to
got
new
members
of
the
reached first base, one on a .walk,
the beautiful Mahoning Valley.
........................................................... ....................i i t i m i u i * ..................................................i i i i m i i i i i l i i i i i i i l i i m m i l i l i i i i n i i i .........i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i m i i i ,
Hart, Jamestown; Mary Lou Ham
Red party.
If recalls the sincere faith in the mons, Yellow Springs; Carl William another- on an error. None reached
long ago of these original native Harbison, 21 Lynn St., Xenia; Marcia second. •
“When I see the names of the Americans. For centuries,,doubtless,
Joanne IIowc, R. R., Xenia.
Roosevelt boys in. a list of volunteer their tribes lived in the forests and in
LEGAL NOTICE
Paid For
Patty Joan Hull, 21 Locust St., PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
enlistments for the army to go a- the valleys of this land so rich in
broad," then I might change my mind natural resources, byt they never de Xenia; Mildred Elizabeth Hackett, R. that The Ohio Bell Telephone Com
HORSES AND COWS
about the. why and wherefore of the velopcd much of a civilization. They R. 5, Xenia; Maty Esther Johnson, 40 pany lias filed with The Public Utili
(O f size and condition)
demand being made to repeal the had - interesting traits of character. S. Tleasant Ave., Osborn; Carl Ed ties Commission of Ohio an Applica-.
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
neutrality law,” said an executive of There were fine attitudes among them ward Klontz, Cedarville; Robert Eldon tion to revise the Exchange Rate Tar
Telephone, Xenia, 454
a prominent Democrat daily paper in in family life and in training their Kennedy, R. R. 5, Xenia.
iffs for its Bowersville and Cedar
Roberta Eileen Knight, 634 W. Main ville Exchanges, Sections 40 and 41,
oiir heaving some days ago. We notice children, but they lacked the great in
one thing as we go' about that neither. centives for progress which Christian St., Xenia; Helen Mary King, 41 Cali respectively, of P. U. C. O. No.' 1, to
Republican or Democratic heads ot ity supplies. They had never heard fornia St., Xenia;- Helen Mary CMFW become effective on a date ordered by
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
£ I families with boys of draft age are
the message of Jesus. When the white fornia St., Xenia; Lester Robert Litt- The public Utilities Commission.
giving neutrality repeal support.
inan came, there came also the Chris- lar, R. R. 4, \en ia ; Mary Jean Mid The proposed change provides for
tian missionary. The Indian heard his dleton, R. R. 1,' Xenia; Ruth Jeanette an adjustment in the rates for certain
Another statement given by this utterance of truth and in fine devo- Martin, Yellow Springs.
classes of service in each of the afore
publisher that interested the writer lion yielded to Christ. The lAtlc
Louise Jean Mendenhall, 207 Wal said exchanges, the adjustment of the
was his answer when asked t>V a third group which settled on this site was nut St., Xenia; Betty Jean Perdue, R. local service area of the Bowersville
party: “ In your judgment why did not \ pior.g those early converts from the R. 5, Xenia; Ridhard. Dale Parks, Exchange to exclude the Cedarville
England and France give Poland, more- Red men.
243 N. Fair St., Xenia; Rebecca Bon- Exchange, the adjustment of the local
•
n
aid
at
a
time
when
it
was
most
need
IN THE CtUTtll I F DOWNTOWN
' The men read on, “In the spring'of. niwel] Pancake, Kings Mills; Ted service area of the Cedarville Ex
ed?” The answer was that “England
change to exclude the Bowersville Ex
1773, the inhabitants of this village Lynn Rogers, Jamestown.
:
.Hill perfect locatiMfhrts yw
fully expected the United States to
James Thomas Richardson, Xenia; change, and the application of stand
moved
to
Gnadenhuetten
and
Schoen«aiy acccu to allpart* of G»
have-men at the front in'Poland” just
brunn in the Tuscarawas Valley where Roger Frederick Stewart, R. R.. 2, ard toll Charges for messages between
clnnatS— and tfci ideal aa>
as they did back in the days of the
other Moravian missions were organ Jamestown;. Jerald' William Shaw, said exchanges.
conmodatlon* a t the Palace
World War.” “The administration
ized.” History links the name of Yellow Springs; James Eugene Swan A copy o f. the proposed schedule
will make yaw vWt ddl|MML
might be able to club Congress to re
David Zoisberger with them. He was son, 634 E. 2nd St., Xenia; Norma may be inspected by any interested
You'll wjoy the Crid<etTaver%
peal the neutrality, but it can never
their spiritual leader. Born in Europe, Jean Sherrick, 232,, W. Church St., party a t .the. office of W. M. Fryman,
• fine ifitaenML caffei Aep
convince the families with boys of
Xenia.,
Commercial Manager, the Agent of
e*d bar.
draft age that we should once more he came to America in his teens. He
Ronald Lee Sanborn, 221 S. Detroit this company, 35 S. Detroit Street,
then
devoted
his
life
to
religious,
work
save England's face."
AND UP
RATES
among the Indians. He moved with St., Xenia; Rebecca Laura Thompson, Xenia, Ohio.
R. R. 5, Xenia; Robert Ellsworth
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE
During the
Representative Louis Ludlow, Dem., them farther west.
Wright, 15 Kennedy St„ Xenia; Mari
COMPANY,,
American Revolution, his influence
Indiana, is directing some damaging
lyn Ann Wyenn, 411 E. Main St
By Pi M. STEPHENS,
prevented)
the
Delawares
from
joining
lire against'his Roosevelt‘associates,
Xenia.
Vice President
on the neutrality'act. He denies that the British. The Wyandottes' resent-

1
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ASK TH E P A IN T ER

Misses Margar
Neill returned hi
Belle Center, O ./
spending a few
relatives.

STATE
John
G arfield
P riscilla

Mrs. C. E. M;
from cuts and bil
injured while ridir:
Mr. C. E. Masters
ning. Being blini
an approaching
machine was ditc
of. town on the

give* -m better hiking
and more economical
palat Job.

M a s te r p a in te rs te ll you th at quality g iv e s satisfaction. Qual
ity p a in t c o n ta in s b e a u ty , durability, wearability and com
p le t e s a tis f a c tio n .

All these you buy when you ask fof—

GREEN SEAL PAINT

WE HA1
POCJ
PO<
PRE1
HIGI

TEI

VOGUE
SHOP

South Mill:

22 S. Fountain Avenue
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

“W

IT ’S NEW S
"Th ft Willia

"Flight Captain" . .swagger
grain leather Jacket with
aviator zipper b-ont

I j l l S t W AR

Tripf'ifc fui
cost us if l

Si

FREE:

too much,
—were y
winter?
troubles,

Keep your car serviced by good inspection,
lubrication and properly adjusted.
All work done on the Ford Plan, Material
Time and Charges

We will call and get your car and promptly
do a first class job.

C. H. GERRON
FORD SERVICE
Phone 8

c
i ' Vjij

Only Chevrolet glvM sedt
high qualitya* ngh lowcoth
•. •LowMte* i .. LowOp*ratfng Costs.. .Low Upkeep,

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
Cedarville, O.

E N J O Y
L I F E

N o o t h o r m o to r c a r e o n
m a tc h Its e f t- r e tm d v o tu o

NEW "ROYAL CUPPER" STYLING • BIGGER INSIDE AND OUTSIDE • NEW RILLVISION BODIES BY FISHER • NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUMPOWER SHOT .
“THE RIDE ROYAL"—Chevrolet*. Perfected- Kem-AcSos RWteg Syrfesi* * SUPERSILENT VALVE-IN-HEAO ENGINE • PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
■Cteimlit im s e t Sw ITS iwwrtmt m*tm fcrfwv» - *Os t n «M Be Usees* Mean Be te*> labs,

V
F aye

IIn
lywooi
llcade”
[Fox Ne
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MAJESTIC

No wonder John L. Lewis want:
different control over NLRB, which
has just rendered a decision , in the
Case of the Waumbcc Mills case. The

Tune Into gear whh Chevrolet**
New Exclusive Vacuum-Power
Shift. .* .Teat Its matchless com
bination of power, acceleration,
smoothneaa and economy. . . .
And then you will know It’s the
beat-driving, best-rldlng and
beat-performing low-priced car.

til

TRAl
News
Subject
egetablte ry ”
lo R tta”

EX TR A !
Metro News
Short Subject
“ Freeh Vegetable
Mystery”
“Ted Flo Rita”

strict neutrality would injure our eco
nomic system as claimed by Secretary
Hull. Ludlow'says the loss to this
country as a result of the war would
wipe out all supposed profits, even b
those who would Sell war munitions
He certainly takes a decided stand oi
leaving the war situation in Roose
velt’s hands while Congro x adjourn4
after repealing the neutrality net.

Look a t the greatly Increased size
and luxury of this car with new
longer wheelbase and stunning
new “ Royal Clipper” styling.. . .
And then you will know it’s the
streamlined beauty leader of the
low-price field and - the biggest
value money canlbuyt
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Be M
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“D u st B e M y
D e stin y ”

CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, JNC.

FORD V 8

Sund

L ane

In

*He will tell you (Aot

HANNA'S GREEN SEAL

FAMIL

A large sel
heavily loarjed w|
to Cincinnati,
morning when ef
from Route 42
Station, just wes|
turned too quid
the station and
on the embankml
fered a bruised!
shoulder. The
time to escape lh|

•, Mr. A. R. Ml
clerk, entered the!
pital, Dayton, M(j
and observation.
„ been suffering fr|
stomach trouble

The PALACE HOTEL

^ ;V * W

Mrs. Elbe Troj
been the guest]
sister-in-law, Ml
Duffield this wee

Thrill
IMillie

Mr. J. W. Rk
writes us correc
last issue concert:
Nellie Milburn, w|
City. Mr. Brow
Milburn’s father
Brown’s mother,
cousin of the dc(|
Mrs. Edith Blair
Brown continues:.
Cedarville Herald

©

SIX TH AT V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

Friends will
illness of Mr. L<|
River road.
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FIVE DAYS

|

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.

[Local as

F. L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
. Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Given
School-Age b / e i
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L oca l and P ersonal!

The Kensington Club will observe
Guest Day, Saturday, October 20th at
the home of Mrs, Roy Waddle. Mrs,
Lucy Turner will be- guest hostess.

Mrs.- Sylvia Gearhizer of Waldo, O,
Friends will regret to learn of tho
illness of Mr, Leonard Flatter, Lower visited over the week-end with Mr, and
River road.
Mrs. J. M. Bull, as a guest during
their golden wedding celebration.
Mrs. Effie Troute of Springfield has
Since the .story of the loss of the
been the guest of her brother and
sister-in-law, My. and Mrs. James life of the truck driver, Samuel CarDuffiuld this week.
ncll, Cincinnati, was put in type, we
learn that he leaves a wife and two
Misses M argaret and Fannie E. Mc children.
Neill returned home Wndnesday from
The Xenia Rotary Club has arrang
Belle Center, O., where they had been
ed
a series of- four speakers of na
spending a few days with friends and
tional
reputation for the next four
relatives.
" •
Monday nights a t Central High School
Auditorium, Xenia, beginning October
A large semi-trailer transport
ICth. The first speaker will be H.
heavily loaded wiLh candy from Akron
Canfield Cook, Chicago, world traveler
to Cincinnati, overturned Thursday
and lecturer, having made thirty trips
morning when effort was made to turn
abroad. Tho^others are: A. W. Han
from Route 42 into the Shell Oil
son, Chicago; M. Thomas Tchou,
Station, just west of town. The driver
China, and Margaret ,H. Kaiser, Gerturned too quick before approaching
jnany. Season tickets are $1 and can
the station and the outfit overturned
be had of Rev.' Markle.
on the embankment. The driver suf
fered a bruised head and jammed
The seventh fall district meeting for
shoulder. The motor was shut off in the sale of a 1939 Christmas Health
time to escape fire.
Seals was held in Lebanon,' Wednes
day, ■when representatives from
Mr. J. W, Brown, Van Wert, O., Adams, Brown, Butler, Clermont,
writes us correcting a report in our Clinton, Greene, Hamilton, Mont
last issue concerning'the death.of Mrs. gomery, Preble, Warren counties
Nellie Milburn, who died in New York gathered to outline plans. Mayor Ken
City. Mr. Brown states that Mrs. neth Little represented Greene County
yMilburn’s father was a brother of Mr. at the meeting, he having headed this
Brown’s mother, and that he is a first drive for several years. The quota
cousin of the deceased, along with for Greene county in Seal sales is $1,Mrs.^ Edith Blair of this place. Mr. 403.64.
Brown continues: “I love to read the
Cedarville Herald.”
The eighty-second annual meetingMr. A, R. McFarland, township
clerk, entered the Miami Valley Hos
pital, Dayton,- Monday for treatment
and observation. Mr. McFarland has
been suffering from some form of
stomach trouble for several months.
Mrs. C. E. Masters is recovering
from cuts and bruises received when
injured while riding with her husband,
Mr. C. E. Masters, last Thursday eve
ning. Being blinded by the light of
an approaching truck the ■Masters,
machine ,was ditched at a point west
of town on the Columbus pike.

of Second Synod of the U. P. Church
was held at Sugarcreek; near Dayton,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Rev. R. A.
Jamieson, D.D., was chosen Moderator
and presided for. the two day sessions.
He was also re-elected for a threeyear term as a member of the Board
of Jlirectors of the Pittsburgh-Xenia
Seminary, Mr. 0. A. Dobbins was a
delegate from the local congregation
and was accompanied by Mrs. Dob
bins. The meeting next year will be
held at First U. P. Church, Toledo.
Dr. W. R- McChesney gave the address
at the closing session, Wednesday eve
ning.

Cool Weather
Makes O ne Feel Like
'*
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Observe 50th Anniversary
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Mr. and Mva, J. M. Bull received
more than 200 guests at their home,
Saturday afternoon and evening, in
observance of their fiftieth wedding
anniversary, which ocurred on Sun
day,
The guests were received by Mr
and Mrs. Bull and their son and
daughter-in-law, Rev, and Mrs. Fred
S. Bull, of Franklinville, New York,
whi with their family came to Cedarville for the occasion. Light re
freshments were served in the dining
room, from a table decorated with a
bowl of yellow roses ■and yellow
candles in crystal holders.
Assisting in entertaining were
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, Miss Wilnrnh
Spencer, Mrs. J. A. Kreitzer and
daughter, Martha, Mrs. Paul Ramsey
and daughters, Doris and Ruth, Mrs.
Fred Schooley, Mrs. Finney and
daughter, Rachel, Misses Bernice,
Helen, and Ruth Kimball, and Mrs.
Roll Shultz of Dayton.
They received many letters and
cards and floral offerings as well as
other beautiful gifts.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m,
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Ser
mon theme: "The Field Is The World.”
Youth Forum, 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. "God
and Nature in Schipture and Song.”
Tuesdaiy, October 17th, the Wil
mington District Brotherhood Meet
ing will he held in the Wilmington
College gymnasium. Dr, Henry Hitt
Crane of Detroit, Michigan, will be
the speaker.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
9:45 a. m., Sabbath School orchestra.
10:00 a. m., Sabbath School, Mr, H.
K. Stormont, Supt. Classes and a
welcome for all.
11:00 a. m„ Morning Worship.
Theme: "A Suffering God.”. Junior
Sermon: “Cowards of Calvary.”
2:30 p. m., Dayton Presbytery
Young People’s League.
At the
Westminster Presbyterian Church a t
Dayton.
Our Cedarville young
people will lead in the opening de
votions.
7:30 p. m., Union Evening Service
at the Methodist Church. Praise and
Song Service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., Class on
Personal Evangelism.
(
Thursday, 7:00 p. m., Sabbath
School Orchestra Rehearisal.
^
8:00 p. m., Choir Rehearsal.
•i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10;00 a. m. Supt.
Meryl Stormont.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Communion
Medidation, “Upper Room."
Preparatory Services, Friday, 7:30
p. m. Message by the Rev. J. Reed
Miller of Xenia. Saturday, 2. p. m.,
by the Rev. R. E. Boyer, pastor of
our First Dayton Church. The- ses
sion will meet after the Saturday
service, and will receive those wishing
to unite with the church by -a Profess
sion-of their Faith in Jesus Christ.
The members-.of the Communicants
Class will be received at this time.
The public reception will take place
at the Sabbath service.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject:
“Bulding .a Church Program of
Recreation.” Leader, Eleanor Finney.
Union Service, 7:30 p. ni.,, in- the
Methodist Church.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 ■p,m.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
m.

A Foreign Missionary team, com
posed of Miss Evelyn Cathcart of
India, and Dr. W. W. Hickman of
Egypt are touring our 'Presbytery*
and will be here next Monday, Oct.
16th. Miss Cathcart will speak at the
meeting of the Women’s Missionary.
Society, Monday at 2 p. m., and they
will both speak Mondqy evening. Dr.
Hickman uses a lantern and will show
pictures of the Foreign Fields. The
public are cordially invited. No ad
mission, but a free will offering will
be taken.
The Xenia Presbyterial of the Wo
men's Missionary societies will be
hold next Thursday, October 19th, in
the United Presbyterian Church of
Jamestown.

COAL Weather
■ •■'V

^

WE HAVE IN STOCK—
POCAHONTAS TREATED EGG—
POCAHONTAS TREATED L U M P PREMIER RED ASH E G G HIGH SPLINT—Bituminous Lump—

PURINA FEEDS

QUEEN. ESTHER ORGANIZE

-ll-ll-

C. L. McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONES—OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136

South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

$#» A WEEK Will
A
. A Williamson Ts.npMSe

m iiiiiiiim iiifM tM M in iiiiim itiiiiiiiiiiiim m iim iiM iH iu n im

“ The Williamson Heater Company:.
I jp*t want to say this in regard to our Wul: ttn-on
l it
Tripr-ife furnace—I would not take <
cost us if I could not get another one u>- a
Signed—Chas, T. Hargrave. 1 " - OV.5

FREE: Furnace Inspection. U?:

too much coal, did you have- ‘
—were your coal bills It; >
winter? We make free >
troubles, do repair we *

C. C. BREWER
Phone! Cedarville 125

The first Queen Esther meeting of
the year was held at the home of
Mrs. C. C.. Brewer. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Almeda
Harper; vice president, Jnnet Jones;
secretary, Dorothy Nienian; treasurer,
Betty Brewer; news reporter, Wanda
Hughes,
. The second Tuesday of each month
will be the days for the meetings.
Mrs, Nicman will have the next meet
ing at her home.
For Saie—-lleatrola stove, good
condition.
Price, ?12.90.
Phone
98R3, Cedarville,

“ W o u l d k g -: s?-lU T ir lp l- if e ( o r
tw ic e it s

j

4% LOANS

j

I

Prompt and Confidential
Service

|
|

|
Write or Inquire
i
|
L E O N H. K L IN G
j
I Cedarville, O.
Phone: 18 I

• burn
■ ::S

f iM itiiiu iiiim iiitiiiim iitiiitiiiiiiiim iiim m iw w s M iM N w S

'WILLIAMSON
"TRIP L I F E ”
E!
Furnaces Cleaned

ll.lSil,Jlll"

'I........

1

CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK
MARKET
No Yardage—No Commission
Prices Net To Producers

Friday and Saturday, October 13-14

c
o
z
Y

ltobt. Young—Florence Rice

“Miracles For Sale”
Musical-*—“Grime Doesn’t Pay”
Sunday and Monday, October 15*16
Lionel Barrymore—Sir Cedric Hardwickc

“On Borrowed Time”
Hews—Our Gang Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday, October 18*19
Cary Grant—Jean Arthur

“Only A ngels Have Wings”

October 12

T

H
E
A
’M l
T

R
E

*

More H a n 200 Guestc

HOGS
200-225 ............................. 6.85
225-250 ................
6.85
250-275 ___ 1.................. 6.75
275-300 ...........
6.60
300 up ..............
6.50
180-200 i........................... 6.7G
160-180 ......................... 1.6.60
140-160 .............................6.30
100-140 ........................... 6.00
Roughs ---------- —-----—6.00
Stags ----------------------- 4.50
Lnmbc, ch oice------ -.8.6Q
Plain — N........... 6.00tp 8.00
halves ........................... 10.50
Plain ................... 9-50 down
PHONE 21

D. A. R. ENTERTAINED
BY MISS CARRIE RIFE

The U, S. War Dept, has reported
Mr, and Mrs. A, E. Richards and
that 9431 U. S. industrial plants would'son, John, and Miss Christine Jones,
j COLLEG E N EW S j be required in a war to supply the and Mr, J. L. Richards spent Sunday in
S .
.
] Army and 909 for the Navy, Ohio h a s1Columbus with Mr. and Mrs, Robert
fftmttimmmimitiiiiniiitiitiiiiiiiiiiimmuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiil 846 plants on the war supply list. I Richards,
Members of the Varsity “C" Club
are to have a bay ride and picnic
Friday evening. The Faculty of the
College has been invited as guests.
Neil Hartman gave an interesting
account of his trip throughout Canada
and the eastern states, at Y. M. C. A.
meeting Wednesday.
The Varsity “C” Club met Wednes
day evening at the College.
The United Presbyterian Church en
tertained the students Thursday eve
ning wi^h a "scavenger hunt.”
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
The Y.- W. C. A. meeting Wed
SALES COMPANY
nesday, Miss Neistrath interpreted a
Sherman Ave.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Phono 5MS
number of poems by Badger Clark
whom she had met last summer In the
West.
Mr. and Mrs. .C. W. Steele will have,
REPORT o r CONDITION OF
as week-end guests, relatives from
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
Chicago and Washington D.*C.
Dr, McChesney will deliver the an
OP XENIA., IN THE STATE OF OHIO
niversary sermon at the Presbyterian
AT THE CLOSE OF BU8INES8 OH OCTOBER 2, I03S
Church at Blueball, Ohio, Sabbath Charter Ns. 2932
Rwsrvs Dhtrtst Ns. 44
morning. In the afternoon he will (Published In response to rail made by Comptroller of tile Currency, under Section 6211. 17. H,
Revised
Statutes)
,
speak at the dedication of the new
Presbyterian church at Hollandsburg.
ASSETS
$48,17
Dr. McChesney and Mr. Hostetler Loans and discounts (Including
-----„ ____
_ overdrafts) « .« .............
.......... $ fld2 4 2 0 SO
nro
att-nnitinn. aa meeting Obiigationa
StatesofGovernment
direct and Guaranteed
............. ............
084.060.00
are in
m CnbimViiiu
uoiumnus attending
states andobligation:),
political subdivisions
............. .............
6X.120.00
OUwr bonds, notes, and debentures .............................................................. ..
of the Directors of Education.
274.100.00
Corporate stocks, Including stock of Federal Reserve bank
0,000.04
Beginning Monday the Intramural Cash, balances with other hanks, Including reserve balance, and cash ltenis'
In process of collection ............................. ...................................................... . . l 074 487 18
Tennis Tournament will be held at the
Bank premises owned $13,000, furniture and fixtures $1 ...................................... 13 00100
College Court. Contests will .begin at Real ostate owned other than bank premises ................................. ............... ................. 1LOOO.OO
Other
nssets
4:15 p. in.
86.34

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE TO

“iVhy I Am a Daughter of the
American Revolution” was the subject
of an interesting paper read by Mrs
Wislson W. Galloway before Cedar
Cliff Chapter, daughters of the Ameri
For Sale—Good - iSouthdown ram,
can Revolution, at the home of Miss also two spring rams.
Can be
Carrie Rife, Cedarville,, Saturday registered. Call Finney’s.
afternoon.
Mrs. Roger Henderson, regent, pre
sided and outlined plans for the year’s
•work. Reports on a meeting of the
southwest district of the Ohio D. A.
R. in Washington C. H. recently and
the placing of a plaque on Manasser
Cutler Hall at Ohio University,
Athen, on September 28, were given
by Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mrs. David
McEIfoy, respectively.
The meeting marked the fifteenth
anniversary of the chapter and the
f j, ANNOUNCEMENT
figures “15" Were molded in ices served
Miss Rachel Hartman for
by Miss Rife and Miss Josephine Ran
merly serving
at The
dall during.the social hour.

Bea’s

Beauty Shop

SHOWER GIVEN SATURDAY
FOR RECENT BRIDE
Mrs. John Finney and Mrs. Omer
Sparrow and daughter, Evelyn, were
hostesses at a miscellaneous “shower”
complimenting Mrs. Alvin Dillion
(Alice Pullin), a recent bride, at the
Sparrow home, near Clifton, Satur
day afternoon.
G ifts'for Mrs. Dillon were arrang
ed in a miniature covered wagon.
Contests were enjoyed and prizes
were awarded- Miss Nellie Dillon, ofSpringfield, and Mrs. Arthur Strew
ing, of Clifton.
Refreshments, employing a color
scheme of pink and white, were serv
ed.
•
.Guests were Mrs. Walter Dillon and
daughter, Nellie, and two grand
daughters, of Springfield; Mrs. Harold
Kyle and daughter, Ann, of Beattytown; Miss Jeanne Harris, of Springfield; Misses Pauline and Catherine
Ferguson, of Xenia; Mrs, H. J. Kyle,
Mrs. Maude Finney, Mrs. Walter
Finney, Miss Virginia Sweeney, of
Cedarville;1 Mrs. WHeyPullin and
daughters, Hazel' and Ruth, Miss Rita
Strewing, Mrs. Arthur Strewing and
daughter, Mildred, Mrs. RosCoe Spahr
and daughters, Bernice and Carol Ann,
Miss Lida Dailey and Miss Dorothy
Belie Harphant, all of Clifton,
RESEARCH CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. BELLE SUMMERS

Court, House Beauty Shop
in Xenia, is now located
here in this shop.

‘

TOTAL ASSISTS .......................................................................................... ........... $2,4.76,224.8*
LIABILITIES
Domand deposits of Individuals, partnerohtps, and corporations .......................$ 1 70B 484.4S
Deposlta of United States Government (Including postal savings) - ...................
'
1 k' ooo' oO
Deposits of Stato and political subdivisions ..................................................278612*70
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) .......... ..... ........... ..
*000*8*
TOTAL DEPOSITS ....................................! .................................$2,080,647.07
TOTAL LIABILITIES .................................... ................................................. $2,080,047.97,
Capital stock:.. t Common, total par $100,000,00. .......... ............... ........................... ........................ $ lOO.OOO.tML
■Surplus .............. ................... ............ , j . . . ........... .......................................
.
looiMidM
Reserves (and-retirement account for preferred stock)

............................... 85,570.86

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ...........................
TOTAL, LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

. . . $ 308,670:86
...$2,476,224.8*
‘
1

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book v a lu e ):
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, pledged to secure
deposits and other liabilities ................ ......... ...................... .................. .............. .,$ 240 000.00
Other asset# pledged, to secure deposits and Uabllltlos (Including notes arid bllis"
rediscounted and securities sold under ropurclmso agreement) ...........................
138,000.00TOTAL . . . . . .................... ............................................... ......... ............................ $ 878,000.00
Secured liabilities;
Deposits seoured by pledged assets pursuant to rixmlrcniontfi of law .............. $ 240,524.93
TOTAL , ................................. ........................'................................................... ..v 240,524.9*
STATU OF OHIO, COUNT-? OF GREENE. 8 8 :
,
’
I. H. E. Kavoy, president of tho above-named bonk, do- solemnly swear th at the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and bollof,
*
31. E. Eavoy, President.
ttivorn to and subscribed befora me. this Gth day of Octobor, 1839.
B. U. Boll, Notary Public.

-

Correct—Attest:

PHONE 14

Mary Little Dice,
F. Leon Spahr,
J. A. Finney,
. Directors.

Cedarville, Ohio

FARM ERS!
NOW BUYING
'

New Corn
’

i

N e w

S o y B eans

If you ate planning to sell any
of your New Crops
GET IN TOUCH W ITH US NOW-

"Should A Married Woman Work
Outside the Home?” Was the theme of
an interesting discussion a t a meeting
of the Research Club of Cedarville at
the home of Mrs. Belle Summers,
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Donald
Kyle presented the affirmative side of
the question and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr,
the negative side.
Twenty-four members and guests
attended the meeting and responded
to roll call with “My Pet conomy
Stunt.” A paper on “Family Income
and Its Distribution” was read by
Mrs. Meryl Stormont.
Refreshments were served by the tfiiMiitiMiiiititoiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiioiiiooiiiiifiiiiiiMtiiMiiiiiiioiiiHiiitiiiioiiiiitiiiittiiiiiHiiKiitHiiiiittmnimiitimiMfiimiHHiiimiiflMHHHMNiiiNMmmiHiitimimmmHiKimiimNmHNi
hostess at the close of the meeting.
Mrs, Carrie Townsley will be hostess
at the November meeting at which
“Books" will be topic for discussion. S
»
'
*
Members will respond to roll call with S
“An Old Book Worth Reading Again”
and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson will presetit
a book review. A paper, "Digest of
New Books," will be 1read by Mrs.
Frank Bird.

We Buy and Ship Same.

F R A N K

C R E S W E L L

F. E. HARPER
[ Plumbing of A ll Kinds

Friends of -Mrs. Robert Nelson will
be sorry to know that an X-Ray of
her right ankle reveals a fracture of
the small bone of the leg.

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
i

I A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Adair’s

N. Detroit SL

Xefeta, O.

Let os Quote you Prices
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Lesson

By h a k o i . o l LUNDQUIST, d . u ,
D<*.:n of Tm; B e l y BlnW Institute
•wspsper U n io n .!
(KClcased

!

S1

Lesson fo r O ctob er 15 Scripture texts stLassos subject* and Scrlr
leeted end copyrUkiedI by International
used by
Council of TUUitlous Education;
Kduca
permission.

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 4: 1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—For we have not an high
priest which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our Intimities; but was In all
points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin.—Hebrews 4: 15.

Lovely, Blonde Alice Faye makes her 'Technicolor debut, and
also ,plays her first, straight dramatic role In Darryl F. Zanuck’s
production of "Hollywood Cavalcade,'' tbs romance of the movies
from bathing beauties to world premieres, which opens at the Re*
gent Theater, Springfield, -Friday for a week’s performance.
Those memorable Mack Sennett bathing beauties, the Key
stone Cops, Buster Keaton, Ben Turpin, Chester Conklin, cub*
tard-pla comedy, A1 Jolson singing the climatic song of "The 3az;
ginger”-— they’re, all here again to warm your heart with the
lumpiest memories of yesterday

I'

the Bigelow plan
Whet Is it?
•
I t is a scheme to guarantee an income of $50 a month to all
non-wage earners in Ohio who are more than 60 years old.
The $50 a month is for individuals. Married couples would
; get $80. ■
There are 690,000 persons in Ohio who could qualify for. the
money.
The .coat—310 million dollars a year
This is an official iigure
I t comes from the Ohio Tax Commission.

provision for paying
The first Bigelow atnendinWifc sets up two taxes to pay the bill.
They are:
. A 20 mill tax on real estate valued a t the rate of $20,000
3 an acre and up.
■/.■■■•, ■
An income tax equal to one-fourth wbat you paid-the
- federal gdvemment last year.
Would these pay the bill ?
They would not.
.
The State Tax Commission says the revenue from these two
proposed taxes would fall short from 170 to 260 million dollars
a year.
What then?
_

1

2

program spells ruin
Schools will lose their state money. .
Relief work will halt.
Highway building will stop.
*
Crippled, blind and dependent children will lose their benefits.
Other welfare work will stop. ...
Government will be paralysed.
Why?
Because this proposed amendment contains an iron clad first
- mortgage on every dollar of present or future revenue.
The old age subsidy claims will have to be paid before we get
any other state services.

plague of new taxes
This means -more big, new taxes. ,
The sales tax will go, maybe to 6 Cento or even 9.
Amusement taxes will be increased. .
. Even necessities may be classed as luxuries and things we use
- like radios and refrigerators will be subject to special, back
breaking taxes.
Even cheeks will be taxed and there will be—
payroll taxes
service taxes
occupational taxes.
The legislature will have to invent taxes you never heard of to
pay this staggering bill,

2 0 mills, forever
The 20 mill tax will catch nearly everyona including workers.
Modest little homes, the kind often built as close as 10 to an
acre end worth from $2500 up, will be caught by this tax.
The shadow of this tax burden fells on every interest in the
state but always-—
l a the end it falls on the.poor,
.
. .
I t touches the most modest, little home built by thrift and«
industry,—or rented.
The price is 20 mills—forever.

destroys government
'

The Erst'Bigelow amendment would destroy property values,
I t would bring building to a dead atop.
The second amendment is even worse.
I t would destroy representative democracy.
. . . .
I t proposes a simple method by which a minority might place
any selfish or crank idea on the ballot.
I t lets the bare down oh the initiative,
That means two things:
1, Ton would have so many fine-print laws to vote on
th at yon would throw them away,
,
2, You would lose the advantage of the debate, committee
hearings, compromise and amendment th at goes on in
the legislature.
The initiative was intended for big, POPULAR issues, It never
w ai intended to be the vehicle for a tax bill.

TH E OHIO EMERGENCY COMMITTEE

B. B. Brantley, chairman
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio
♦These amendments are vague and detailed. Write to the above
addfers for descriptive literature. If. you can spate* a dollar bill
4e hair in the fight, enelosa it.

Temptation is the common lot Of
all mankind (I Cor. 10:13). The
strongest and most noble of men
are subject to it; angels were
tempted, and our scripture reveals
that even Jesus was tempted. We
recognize that Jesus was tempted
as the Messiah (vv. 3, 6) and as one
without sin (Heb. 4:15), but it is
also true that He was tempted in
all points as we are, apart from sin,
and that we may learn from His
temptation how we m ay meet and
be -the victors over temptation.
I. What Is Temptation?
.“Temptation is seduction to evil,
solicitation to wrong. I t stands dis
tinguished from trial thus: trial
tests, seeks to. discover the m an’s
moral qualities .or character; but
temptation persuades to evil, de
ludes, that it may ruin. God tries;
Satan tem pts” (A. M. Fairbairn).
Temptation is not sin, but yielding
to temptation is Sin,. Luther said,
,4We* cannot keep' the birds from
flying over our heads, but we can
keep them from building nests in
our hair.” * Temptation comes from
within, that is, from our own lusts
(Jam es 1:13,14). Satan also tempts
us (Eph; 6 :il). God may permit
temptation as a means of proving
our faith (Jam es 1:2, 3),
If. How Temptation Works.
It is significant that the tem pta
tions of Jesus were along the three
fold line of the temptations of Adam.
and Eve (Gen. 3:6) and the general
threefold temptation of all men,
namely, the lust of the flesh, the
pride of life, and the lust of the
eyes (I John 2:16). These three
temptations really exhaust-Satan's
bag of tricks, but he can dress up
these three ' fundamental tem pta
tions with almost endless variety.
He works
1. By appealing to the flesh (w .
2, 3). He observes the normal ap
petites and desires of a m an’s body,
excites them to a high degree, and
then suggests an improper method
of satisfying them. Hunger is nor
mal and a sign of good health.
Jesus had fasted forty days and
Satan took advantage of that fact to
suggest the use of His divine power
to satisfy His hunger. This would
involve a denial of His entire mis
sion'on earth, namely, the redemp
tion of m an by a divine person whb
had become a real man.
2. By appealing to pride ( w . 5;
6). Satan misapplied Scripture to
tem pt Jesus to presumption on the
assumption that He was exercising
faith. ' God had promised to keep
Him “in all his ways” (Ps. 91:11).
To cast himself down from the tem
ple was not one of the ways in
which Christ was called to walk.
Satan comes to us with the same
kind of temptation. If He cannot
get us to forsake- faith, he tempts
us to become fanatic and to proudly
substitute presumption for faith.
3. B y appealing to the eyes (vv.
8, 9). By showing Christ the king
doms of tiie world and offering them
to Him by the short-cut of a brief
act of worship rather than by . the
way of the cross, Satan tempted
Him again. Here the devil showed
his true desire that m an should wor-,,
ship him rather than God.
Ill- How <o Meet Temptation (w .
4, 7, 10).
1. By the right use of Scripture.
If Jesus needed that weapon, how
can we do without.it? How can we
use Scripture if we do not study it
and hide it in our hearts? ’
2. By dependence on God, Every
Scripture used by Jesus honored
God. We cannot fight Satan in our
own strength. To attem pt to do so
is to fail utterly. The real victory
for the Christian is to bring Satan
back to the cross where Christ won
a decisive victory over him.
3. By denouncing Satan. Jesus
sent him on his way. We may do
the same in Jesus’ name. It is always a serious error to try to argue
with Satan or to engage in any dis
cussion with him. Let us meet him
with Scripture and with a “Get thee
hence.”
IV. The Result.
Satan left and angels came to
minister to Christ, The overcom
ing of temptation results In peace,
victory, and blessing, This is ever
so in the life of the believer. Temp
tation overcome makes us stronger
to meet the next temptation, and
also enables Us to help our weaker
brethren.
Fram ing Our Lives
Religion does not consist in the
performance of certain ceremonial
acts fit specified times, outside
Which acts and times it ha 3 no
place: but consists in framing our
whole life, and all our acts, upon a
distinct view of our position as ere* !
ated beings, charged by the fact of j
our creation, with duties both to our <
fellow creatures and to our Creator,
—Edward Denison.

Subscribe To THE HERALD

V (,T I “ NO” ON ROTH BIGELOW AMENDMENTS
(YeuH Vote or Yea’ll Pay)

Dr. H. N. Williams

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

IMPORT OF BALE

n o t ic e

OF

e l e c t io n

Monday, October 9,1939

Notice Ir hereby given that ft pro
position to levy a, tax for the purpose
of paying current expenses of the CeHOGS—1132 head,
darville Township Rural School Dis
180-249 Ibe.
7.05
trict, Greene County, Ohio, for and
250-274 JJm.
__6.95
during
a period of five (5) years In
275-299 Iba.........................„„_6.75
cluding
the current year of 1989, a t
140-179 iba. __________ 6.70
a rate not to exceed <S) three mills,
100-239 lbs........................... ,6.40
in addition to the taxes levied within!
Feeding, pigs __________ 7,50 down
F a t so w s----- --------------- 5.50 to 6.25 the ten mill limitation authorized by
law, will be submitted to the electors
Sows and p ig s __ _____ 40.00 down
of
said school district a t the election
SHEEP A LAMBS—396 head.
to
be
held on
Top la m b s ___________ 8.80
Tuesday,
November 7th, 1939
Seconds
8.15
a t tiie usual polling places in said
M ediant______ ,_____ „_7.75
school district, between the hours of
Buck lam b s__________ 8.00 down
6:30 a. m. and 6;30 p. m. Eastern
Yearling w e th e rs______ 5.60
Standard Time.
Butcher e w e s _______ _,__1.80 to 3.001
THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
CATTLE—127 head.
I
of Greene County, Ohio, ‘
Steers and heifers
6.95 down I
By
Darrell L. Kline,. Chairman
F at cows __________
5.20 to 6.00!
C, R. Bales, Clerk.
Medium cow* —______ __4.00 to 4.85
(Oct.
6-13-20-27)
Thin (:ows ____
3,90 down
VEAL CALVES—146 head!
LEGAL NOTICE
Top
____ -.11.20
Good and choice _____ 10.80 to 11.20
To Dorothea L. Flomerfelt:
M edium___ ______ __ 9.45 to 11.20
You are hereby notified th at John
Hogs topped at 7.05 today for nil
E.
Flomerfelt, your husband, has
weights in the spread of 180 to 249
filed
an action for divorce against
lbs. 6.95 was paid for weights from
you
in
the Common Pleas Court of
250 to 274 lbs., and 6.75 for heavier
weights.. Weights under 180 lbs, Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
ranged 6.70 down to 6.40. Feeding of extreme cruelty and gross neglect
pigs topped a t 7.50 for a choice lot of duty. Said cause will be for hear
of 114 lb. treated spotted Poland ing on the 7th day of October, 1939,
Chinas. Sows sold from 5.50,, to 6.25, or as soon thereafter as is possible,
in accordance with the order of the
and sows with pigs a t 40.00 down,
Good an dchoice ewe and wether Court,
John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff.
lambs topped a t 8.80, seconds at 8.15
•
and mediums a t 7.75. Puck lambs were (8-25-Gt-9-29)
Sm
ith,
McCall
ister
£
Gibney,
marked at 8*00 dawn, and yearling
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff.
wethers a t 5,60, Butcher ewes sold
from 1.80 to 3.00. .
LEGAL NOTICE
The quality of steer and heifers
offerings aws only, common and dairy
breds ,and sold downward from 6.95. Eldon Thorne whose place of resi
Best fat cows sold a t 6.00 and dence is unknown, will take notice
down to 5.20, medium kinds from14.00 that on the 4th day of August, 1939,
to 4.85, and thin canners 3.95 down. lea M. Thorne filed her petition aBest bulls ranged from 6.00 t o6.65, gainst him for divorce on grounds of
and others 5.95 down. Fresh cows gross neglect of duty and said cause
up to 47.00. Veal calves topped a t iwl come on for hearing on or after
11.20 with other good and choice sorts November 4,1939, a t which time judg
at 19.80 tp the top figure. Medium ment may be rendered against him,
offerings cashed a t 9.45 to 1020, and (9-22-6t-10-27)
MARCUS SHOUP
culls 8.00 down.
Attorney for Plaintiff:
The 4 Club steer show and sale
will be held h e re . Saturday, October j Wanted—To Rent farm of 206 acres,
14th, with the show and judging more or less. Cash rent- To get
starting a t 9 a. m., and the sale fol possession this fall for seeding for
lowing immediately after awards are March occupancy. Address by mail
made,
“Farm,” CedarviUe Herald.
(4fc),
Springfield Live Stack Sales Co.

COUP OPPORTUNITY
I,

--

.....

....

..

FOB MAN OVER 30 TEARS OLD
Thru An Automobile In*urance Agency
Writ®

«

M OTORIST M UTUAL
INSURANCE CO,
VIC DONAHEY, President

' 1

20th and 21st Floors—A. L U, Bldg.

^

'V

Columbus, Ohio
ASSETS OVER $1,060,000

Priceless ♦ . ♦
— Your eyes are worth the price Df all f;he
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. W hy,hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
A n appointm ent,w ill assure you of prompt
attention.

*.

Dr. R. C.
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Woolworth’s

Xenia, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT
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22 important improvements, added to fundamental Ford featuresp
represent the most advanced engineering in the low-price field
W hat do the Ford cars for 1940 offer to match their
brilliant new beauty? N ew comfort, convenience, quiet,
safety—and the roomiest, richest interiors ever designed
for a Ford car.
]
'
They have a host of interesting new features, FingerTip Gearshift on the steering post. An improved trans
m ission, unusually easy to shift. N ew C ontrolled
Ventilation, Improved shock absorbers. Softer springs,
improved springlsuspension and a new ride-stabilizer.*
A combination of new features makes the new cars
quieter in operation. They have big, powerful hydraulio
-brakes. They have new Sealed-Beam Headlamps that
are safer, stronger and stay bright longer. They have
the famous Ford V -8 engine (85 hp in the D e Luxe
Ford. Choice of 85 or 60 hp in the Ford) — which blends
8-cylinder smoothness with economy.
You Vo never seen cars with so much performance,
style and comfort at such a low price. Get
acquainted. You’ll enjoy the experience!
*

22 IMI’dftMNT FORD FEATURES
fOM ^OM W tf—M on room in*Me. New Con
trolled Ventilation. New tonton bar ride-stehilizer.*
Improved ipring autpenaion.* Self-seeling diode
absorber*. Two-way adjustable driver’* scat. New.
type resilient front eeat bade*. New “Flo*tineEdge” Seat Cushions,
F0ft CONVCNff<ief~New Finger-Tip Gearshift.
Engine more accessible. Two-epok# steering wheel.
Fpfi SAFETY—Sealed-Beam Headlamp*. Dual
windshield wiper* at bate of windMiteld. Larger
battery. Battery Condition Indicator on aU model*.
FOR SIL2NCE—Improved soundproofing. ttBa*y»
shift,” transmission. Curved disc wheel*. Improved
drum* for big Ford hydraulio brake*. •FOR ST ttf w-New exterior beauty. New interior
luxury.Newinstrument panel. HyUpmeiehentf
MORI THAN XVRR
" t i l l QUAlltV CAR IN YH1 tOW-PAlCC Wll©«

D EN TIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio

SIX'

TO BUILD OLD AGE INCOME

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER’S-HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW FORD V-t
CANS ANB TRUCKS, NSW MERCURY 8 AND NEW LINCOLN-ZEPHYR V -U
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